
Feb" 28, 1965
Deal' Phil:

Wendy was at the office with me to day and I asked her to
address an~ envelope to you - so that explains the egvelope8 I
am e»closing a check for $5" to cover cost of record and extra
mailing cost for books&

I will wet'k back through the enormous pile of mail I get
from you to see ifanythng needs an answer, bef'<reI start the nEMS-
lettere I-liee the idea of your contancting Minnis re foreign
clippin§s - let me know if he respnnds to it - I will attempt to
get in touch with Perdew inside the next week and see what he
thinkgs. Also dig the East Oak Parish application for Title II
funds.. Somebody needs to expose that :fll fucking poverty bill
liafo!' what it is - here its impossible as people have to learn
through experience what a shuck the whole thing is - right now
they're all excieed about dividing the billion dollars between
a handful of counties in southwest Goergia ,- but maybe this is good
in that it will intensify the disappointment when th~y learn that
no one comes rushing down here with basket fulls of money for them.
The latest despite cover is fantastic, I mean fantastic - Harawitz
does better work every day. My kid broth'~r is getting very excited
by photography and this m:lght lllEl yet be his salvation - I was
told that his work is also showing alot of promise.

In your letter to Murray of Peb 12 you me.ntion something about
Mina and bhat you will ask me about,it - but that I had to tear
myself away to spend an evening at l\1ina's - I hope I didnt g:;ive
you the wrong impressing there. I was at the meeting in K &' K's
office - I had not met Mina at that time -and was not especially
anxious -to leave K&K just to meet her because I felt tllt;the
legal things being disuussed were more important. But I liked
her very much and wasx very interested in the thing she is doing
with the school in NY.

Havent had a free minuile wut will definitely read Jacob!!
pi ece that you sent, and t.hen return it. Glad you're getting
on with Doug Hill so nicely - tell him I said hello and wish him
whatever you wish people who are about to take that god damn
nightmare exam. .

I'll close on this now and start the newsletter or it wont
ever get written for this week.

dennis



Phil: Just found some more notes I jotted down to tell you about 0 The
final wOl"d on SNCC structure (Randy told me about this and waS very pleased
with the outcome) is that they will have an "executive comnnhttee" which,
he said" will have power to order pencils and send out for coffee, and
ld;n that's about all. It will be composed or about 8 to 16 people with
one from each project and only one or two Atlanta and outside the south
people. Those elected turned out to be mostly, non-college, black" am
soueher-n , Also, the summer project is WILD. They dont have any plans
for northern volunteers to come to Mississippi -too many fucked up too
much last time.. But they are recruiting northern volunteers to go to
Washington to take part in massive demonstrations around the Congressiona~
challenge - another Foreman flash. The thing with Malcolm was a real shock -
he was really on to something - the man knew what he was talking ab"OU'tand
Washington knew that people were listening. Harris called from NY very
upset, and filled me in on the killingo There was supposed to be a story
in the NY Post written by Wechsler which was supplied by Don Harris. I
dont have a copy but you can probably see it at U.Ealif library or maybe
write one of ~r friends in NY •.

Dear Friends:
The week opened ominously with the murder of Malcolm 1:. The reaction

in Harlem was very interesting. There seemed to be a feeling of real loss.
Alot of people were convinced that he was done j~ by more important forces
than the Muslems; but after a day or so the wo~d has drifted down to SWGa
that it propably was the Muslims after all. -There is a weekly newspaper
here editted by a facuity member at !lbany State (the Negro college) and
his editorial, willch had to be written the day of the assisination, left
one with the impression that he believed it was done by the CIA - and
that'sva hell ofa position from someone.at this arch-reactionary school.

Every time someone comes into tre office with another story about how
they were screwed by the white folks I have a little debate with myself
about whether I Should eVen bother recording it - there is so darmn much of
this kind of thing that I have gotten very jaded about it and really dont
respond to it unless its especially grotesque. Like the other dJlY a womam.
came in from one of the rural counties. She owns her own house and some
little land around it, but she had gotten into debt and got a loan from a
white man - sometime I will write about the whole problem of Negroes trying
to get loans from banks or Federal sources - and she went on paping on the
note and its exhorbitant interest. A white layyer was involved in the
trans,8ction as she negotiated the 1aon through him, and he had handled her
mothers estate when the mother diede Anyhow, after the estate waS closed
and she had p8.1d the lawyer all she owad him, he told her to come into the
office and advised her that he had Uforgotten some court costs" and told
her this would be an additional $200.. He told her not to worry about it
as she could give him a note and coul:ltake as long as she wanted to pay -
and should just go on and payoff the other note and not worry about the
"court costs". He also gave her a peper to sign in the course of this
trasnaction. , About a month later ahe went back to -the lawyer axra1 asked
him exactly how much she owed him so that she could arrange to pay it off
weekly. He told her that she didnt owe him a cent as she had given him
a warranty deed to her house and property (worth over $5000) subject to her
keeping a life estate in it (ie. he would get the house on her death). She
went to anothr white lawyer in the same town and this man told her that he
couldnt do anything aboutit but that she should come to Albany and see CB.
Which means it must really be gross.. Anyhow that's where it stands. We
wmll have to find the time to get out tUre, search the recordS in the
Court House, and then bring suit against one of the counties leading
citizens before an all white jury - so you wonder what its all about.

And yesterday another one. This guy came in with a very complicated
trasnaction about Some lam that his fahher owned in a small town in
Alabama, but after he told the story it became very clear that it was the
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same damn thing. A local "'lhiteill n just went and built a house on the
property of this guy's father, and then sold £he house and land. He
obviously ~orgeg a deed and recorded it. So the fat~ went to the local
white at-torney who threw him out of the of'f'Lce , About tre only thing we
can do is refer it to a lawyer in Alabama, who w,ill have to travel 100 miles
to this town (its right near the Georgia bor-der-) to find out what we know
already, and still know that there isnt a hell of a lot he can do 'bout it.

The big new$ this wehlk has been the school desegregation suit from
Mhu.ltrie. On Tttesday we drove down to fM~X:t Moultrie to Serve aubpeorre a
duces tecum (order to bring certain records -to cour-t) on the two Superintendan
of school and a couple of the Board members. I d.rove out to the palatial
home of lbne of the Board membees- a man who owns a guano factory in Moultrie,
to serve him. His wife answered the door and told me he wasnt home. I
told her I want.ed to'serve him and would tender it to her. She turned ver-y
pale and jum.ped back, so I told her it was nothing to worry about, it was
just servece for the school case - meaning that I wasn't serving her
husband ror a suit against him, but simply in his representative capacity
as a member of the Bard. This very pleasant looking womanl symbolic of
virtuous white Bomanhood of the South, contorted her face into a mask of
hate and told. me, "you dont know what worry isu. So I said goodby a.nd
went on about my rounds. Serving Juep people in federal suits gives me
a great deal of s-adistic pleasure - you watch them get all pale and crumble
as they really dont know what is 1!£ happening - 8'1d you think how many
Negroes they have put in exactly the same posit.iono

The school snit was heard in Thomasville and went on for two days.
Judge Elliot was very pleasant the fiEst day but seemed a little pushed
out of shape when we went into the second day and lost some of his
graciou.sneSs. Elliot, by the way, was one of the£ fir'st appoi.ntments of
Kennedy and has a record of consistently voting agiinst civil r·ights. There
was some pretty funny 'testimony put in 'the record like when the Superintendant
admitted that white school teachers area all paid a bonus each year, but
Negro teachers are not - this is to get aluund unequal pay scales that would
be held unconstitutional.. His justification for thislIlwas that white
teachers are very hard to get and are in great demand while Negro teachers
are a dime a dozen - a while be~ore that he told us th~the Negro teachers
at Bryant H.S. are as well qualified as the white teachers at Moultrie R.S. -
so eB asked him if there was a shortage of white teachers, and you could
get Negro teachers who lVUI were equally qualified without having to pay
baem a bonus, and the school board is claiming that its broke and trerefore
cant make repaird on Bryant H.~., then why not simply hire Negro teachers
for the white school and save the bonus money - Hedidnt get an answer.
There \-.rasalso some interesting business r-e the re-accreditation of Bryant
R.S. They (the School Baord) brought the file of letters on this subject
as ordered by our subpaona. There was a letter of Jan 22 from the State
accreditation Baord to the Negro principal, Daniels, telling him that his
school was off the list. Then there is a letter of Feb 22 from the 8tat~e
Accreditation Board to the Superintendant of Schols telling him that he
had received his letter and that based on that he coull assure him that
the school K~ would be reaccr-edited by April. But the mysterious letter
which arranged for this re-a-ccreciitation had somehow dispppeared from the
Schhol Boards files and the Supt. denied any knowledge of it. The really
great testimony came from .our witnesses however, like Ann Huntixagmx one
of the student leaders who saidl in response t.o Q questiQn abou-t why she
insisted on going to t~white school: tvI am 15 years .old and as long as I
can remember the white folks have had things better than me, and now I
want some of what they got." And another great witness waS a man who had
sent his two daughters to school in Atlanta 8.0 they wouldnt have to go t.o
that lousey high $chool. When the other attorney asked him, nDo you
know -that the Board promised to fix the drainage'?" he replied, nYes,
but I dont beli€lve it" aoo.went .on to tell ,hem tIlt;JIr it was the "custQm"
of the Board to make a whole lot of pt"om:i_se~and never to keep any.



Fi,nally ~ the Board put the principal on. This man was the most subservient
looking man I have ever seen. Every time he was about t 1IillmI.to say Xk
som.ething he put his hadds together like he was praying, lowered his e¢yes:t
and then spoke. I was convinced he w a "tom" who KK:i wouldd just parrot
answer-s taught him. But it was as if he had to make some sort of grave
moral decision because when CBstarted to croSs examine him, and asked
him if, in his opinion, -the buildings in his s-ehco I W(H"e "usuabLe" (which
he certainly could have said that they m::e were usuable), he tmE: thought
'for a minute and then said that they wez-e !!2!. He went on to testify that
mest of them were hazardous, fire traps, etc. This was on the second day
and in the afternoon. For a day and a half before this he had sat, alone"
in the witness room. People passed by him but no one $poke to him. And
maybe this just ate Lnt.o his conaof.enae because he le.di:i:y.: really came
thl'OHgn..

Anyhowwhen al,l the testimony was over Elliot got into somet Lng
which I still can't figure out. He alihowed a cer-t.af.n amount; of tire for
briefs and of course this would only start after the record was in, so
he wouldnt have to render a deaision for quite a while.. But then he
started talking alult Bibb County and Ms~ Muscogee County school sits,
which were then before the Fifth Circuit - they were grade a year plans
from l.ast year which 'Werebeing appealed (on I f('rgot to mentinn that the
Boar-d cf fered a two grade a year plan, 1st and 12th) 0 Elliot said that
when those cases came down they would probably anawer ..• alot of the questions

,that he wou'Ld have to answer in our case - and kept talking about how
iqe should l'iait and see what the Fifth Circuit do-ea , I oou.Ldrrt; fig Ire out
whether he was doing this to stall off' the decision even longer, or lllhether
he just wanted -to make i.t se.~mas if :it was out: or his ia.:allbc hadna and that
he wasnf t a1Ytraitorf!. He said he had, no idea when those cases would be
decided. ~./io days later they came down - I havent seen the opinion yet
but heard that the Court told the School Boards to quit scre dng around
that they have had 11 years s.ince Br-ownand its too late now to ask for
more time - and ordered total deseg. by 1968 with a start being grades
9=through 12 and also ff~ grade. WhiJh is exactly what Moultrie wouLd
want as it would allow the deseg of all of the classes in Brglant B.S. and
there is such enthusiasm thereR now that you would prohably have half the
school requesting transfers instead of just 4 or 5 brave kidse So e'll
have to see if Elliot takes any action in the light or t;."is decision.
Tod.;wI wrote a thr'ee page letter to the Dept of HE &' W- Moultrie filed
their 2 grade a year plan as complaince with Title ~ of ,the CRAct.of 64-
a d alot ff the NEWO par-ena.s wrote to H e & \Vthat this waS not acceptable.
Baaed on the case we presented in Fed Court I also wrote a let-ter asking
tl1at they tnrr-ndown the Board's' plan and If x cut off Fed funds :;unless
they come up' with a better plan, like t,otal deseg. I have been t.oLd,
unofficially, that HEW' has accepted every plan submitted to them includin
obvious token crap like gradd a year in some Miss. counties where inte-
gration wont come :£Jmm Tor 100 yeaae , But maybe thel€tter wr-Lt.ng campaign
will help. IvIoultrie gets about 10% of its money from the Fed Gover-nmerrc
and can noe a:fford to loose it.

On-Frday night I was invmted to a union meetng. The employees at
Bob's Candy Co. have been trying to organize formany years - it is the
most pat.er-na'l.Let.Lcplace in -the whole wor-Ld- but aLot. of the men the r-e
~ee -through the paternalism and realize that if they dont do things
for thems'elves they will never be free. Anyhowit will be very close -
the election will be on Mar-eh 17. I have a general r-uLe that I will never
speak at ma.ss mlilmtHgmeetingsbecuase of a whole lot of reasons1 but this
occasion demanded an exception and I gave a long speech about unions and
civil rights and a WI ole lot of emotmonal stuff -- becauae a union of
Negroe,g in the South is nothing more than t.l;le Movement.carried to another
10giii:al step. Mr Bob pays his peol e :$XX3X$1 25 (he has a'Lot; of Fed
contracts or it probably wouldnt be that high) - and tie sentiment 'WaSthat



if they lost the i election and were later fired it didnt really matter
as job that lousey they could always get another. But its very hard ~
convince the women, and Bob is having Bingo games ever-y week with big
case prizes (the bingo coincides ",lith the union meeting) and is offering
cash bonuses to Womenw'ith over> 3 children and a whole lot of ochez-cr-ap,
I haven't geen this exc Ltad :mkN::tabout unaone in a long time hut, t.hf.s is
good ... the local is in Atlanta righ,t now, and t.he r-e are t,,,o other>
factories organized in Alhb any , both with a majority of white wor-kez-a ,
but if Bobts gets organized then the local will be put in Albany and
Albany will have an integrated local unmon - which should be interesti_g.
One of the white shop ste'lriar>ds f'r-omthe other factory was. at k: the meeting.
He didn't say much, but a Negr-o who works there told me that pE before the
union iIle was the worst f sort of racist but now \'d t.h his union job he
cant afford that; at.uf'f ani has comepletly ch.ange.d his line. I doubt
with muoh sincerity, but maybe he is beginning to see that he is jl st
as screwed as any Negro \11110 works aLong with him and it is only through
their joint organization that they can better their I!!l lot. But too union
is having alot of problems. One of the Negro dentistfs secretaries T as
been calling all the employees and telling them not to vot.e for ~ the
union as it is a bad thing and will make Mr. Bob m.ad and he'll close his
f'act.er-y ani go away. But tie people are really strong.. There was one
womanwho stood up and gave this great speech Sb0Ut what "he union will
mean to -them and she didnt know how the other w:jmen could be married to
men who were such whipped dogs that -they wouLdnc get together and g'cand
up to the boss f'or- decent t«ages. I have the feel.iug that this isx the
kind of grass roots trade unionism exc Lt.emerrc tha-j~ was az-ourid in 'the 30s
and 406 .and has, comepletely vanished most. places. At them meeting I met
the guy who lives in the other half of the duplexe I have seen him
on the porch from time to time but other than just nodding at each other
we had no r-e Lat.Lonahap , But af't.er- them meeting we went out for a beer
and then got, toge~her last night. to play cards: Tonk and Whist wh' ch are
atmRBl Negro card games tha t I never' hear-d of before - hut fairly easy in
learn. It turns out he'$ from Dawson (Terrell County) where Wendy \-worked
doing voter registration a couple of years ago, and his wife is from
Parrot, Ga (a minute town inthe same co unt.y }; I thour,ht our apartmen-t
was crowded until I saw his. 'I'hor-e are two babies, plus his \'dfe' s
two teenage sistexrs Ii ving with :tlm. them. And he wor-k.a at Bob getting
$1.35 - a 10 cent raise af't.er- 6 months.. He is worked a 40 hour week
(4 days at 10 hours a day "lith no overtime) and has to suppprt 6 people
on that and the $20 his. \,dfe brings horne , And some weeks he doeant get
a full ,40 hour-a,

A very good ~hing happened this mor-n i.ng ~ Roy came over for
breakfast and on the way down to the office afterwards Wendy took us
past the place where the Nursery School will be Set up (we have to
wait until March 2nd for zoning clearance). Prior to this time he had
been very disparaging ahout the N/s I seems he had a very bad experience
as a child in nursery school and could r-emember- details from days he
spent t.he r-e ... like a poem about be.i.ng U}Uss ~lacMil1an f s liktle butter
cupit and fingernail inspection, and prayers, and flag salute and all
the other middleclas$ nightmares that most nursery schools get into.
But Wendy st;arted tal.king about what she wanted to do with the yard and
maybe it was just seeing the place phys:ic alllY that turned him on, but
aIlE of a audden e got completely en":;husia~tic. Before he had offered
to have Ramona wok wi.th \'ven;:y and also vagufe f offers of help" but always
prefaced by, uI dont knoe ".that youre trying to do" and !.im not sure I like
it but Don (Har!'i~) said you weee good and to trust you so I guess" •• " but
now he seems very excited about. the whole thing. He started telling Wendy
about what a great carpenter Randy is and whilt a perfect thing i-t would be
for him••• so maybe SNCCwill pr-ove some helPi in this £:K af-ter a.ll ~ Dennis


